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a ALS SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS | oe 

a oe | a Madison, Wisconsin | OEE Ta 

a | oe / Thursday, Tune 1s, 1944, 9 A.M. - we ee oe a eo 

Vice President Holmes presiding 

ss PRESENT: Regents Callahan, Campbell, Cleary, Grady, Holmes, Jones, Kleczka, Sen- 
oe _ senbrenner, Werner. JU Se a DO eS eS Hy . 

/ _ ABSENT: Regent Hodgkins. | a ae os ie : a eae : 

oo | Regent Hodgkins had stated over the. telephone that it was impossible for ore 
him to attend this meeting, © Oe re ES | ae 

| oe co Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Grady, it was oe mo 
| a VOTED, That the minutes of the annual meeting of the Board held on May £6, © 
— -:1944, be approved as sent out to the Regents. | - a ne 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT = 

cee Oe - os = Letters and Science -— : oe es os 

ee Poy That the resignation of Norman D, Newell, associate professor of geology” as 
“be accepted; to take effect March 21, 1944, p. 44, cosas! 7 CORE Ee SMP ns 

Oe Adopted. a SESE ee ee ee 

fy 1. That the Comptroller be authorized to-sign acontract with t¥ "7 
 f # 5 Administration for correspondence study courses for disabled veterans $7 

LMA May 15, 1944 to Tune 50, 1945, on a basis of $2.00 por assignment corr) 
Vf $4.50 ber eourse for materials and stppiies; | Oe ee 
CY Adopted eee ee ee ee



we - 2. fThat the Comptroller be authorized to sign a lease and agreement with! one 

oy UL’ Felix Zelo ski of Antigo, Wisconsin, for the rental, fertilizing, cultivation, plant- | 

|” ing, and harvesting of six acres of potato land in Langlade County to be used for © 
od ) potato research on a crop rotation basis for the period July 1, 1944 to December 1, oe 

wv | 1948, at a rental of $300 for the first year and #200 for ench succeeding year. 

des Adopted, COL gad a Sg oe | “ Sa Be 

ee Upon motion of Regent Grady, seconded by Regent Cleary, recommendation — | 
Oo No, 1 under Letters and Science and recommendations 1 and 2 under Comptroller were 

eee eS aan mas : - Agriculture - EI | 2 oo - 

o | es 1. That eo oe ae in residence for the academic. 
«year 1944845; sdlary $4,000.00 per annum; charge to the U. of Wis. Trust of Brittifig- | 

ss Fam Estate, fund 15B. en os ee oe EA i Rt een: 
os —  dopteds oe | Se ys ee ee 

oe 2, ~»=- That a special short course in artificial insemination sponsored by the 
-\ dairy husbandry department, from May ¢9 to June 3, 1944, be approved; and thet a : 7 

| registration fee of $1.00 per person be charged to make up the following budget: 

pop ein gS a na Estimated expenses --- 10.00 | UM a 

on : Adopted. | ee Ss oR EE IS a He aE ee 

a oe 3. . That upon recommendation of Dean Fred, and with the endorsement of Presi- 
dent Dykstra and Comptroller Peterson, a new reserve fund is to be set up in the © Hee 

ss University's accounts, to be known as "OK Seed Program Reserve." There is to be . 
ss ss transferred at once to this "Seed Program Reserve" $60,000 from the general 3K fund =~ 

- (Farm and Dairy Sales), VER aoe PR A e 

, ee ‘It is the declared policy of the Board of Regents that funds in this "3K Seed Prom 

ss gram Reserve" are to be used only to meet emergency needs of the University's pro- ope 

gram of growing, processing and distributing farm seeds, and under no conditions - 
for any other purpose except by the specifie authority of the Regents, ee 

| ; ee ; Adopted. . ee OPES eo Mo | CO ee SEE es eo ee os 

ee 4 That the sub-lease“of 16 acres of land neer the village of Oregon from _ pe 
oO the State Department of Pujlic Welfare at an annual rate of $320 for a three-year / | 

ss period ending March o1, 1947, for use in swine breeding experiment, be approved, * | 

and that the Comptroller be authorized to sign the lease, ©0000 00 
Adopted. — HE AE ag ES Ta a a 

ge me Reet ee oon : | Ee a PEE ERS a



Ce eae 7 Upon motion of Regent Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Jones, recommenda - 

tions 1 to 4 under Agriculture were adopted. POS el Se SN Oo 

oe | NE me Medicine -— gS “hen PES oe 

; 1. That the resignation of Volney B. Hyslop, professor of oral and plastic cee 

«surgery, be accepted; to take effect June 1, 1944, p. 1705 os Coen 

oo | ‘Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, recommendar : 

tion No. 1 under Medicine was adopted. — eee | es Es 

pty | | | | | a oo | | oo - ; | : - . - ; ; | s | 

#1, That Charles Bunn, professor of law, be granted leave of absence, without 

ot Po par, for the academic year 1944-45, p. 177. (Mr. Bunn will serve in the Department | 

y jq of State during his absence.) . ES - oe 7 

wi I | Adopted. ae Se pe Oo - CR Se 

get irs. Florence W. Lanning, assistant librarian (rank of instructor), 
oe | be granted leave of absence, without pay, for the academic year 1944-45. oa 

: Adopteds UES yids wees es Re 

ee © wh S : Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Campbell, recommendations oe 

LD and 2 under Law were adopted. — - CE we cn eee ae 

| Eas ody - ‘That Homer Adkins, professor of chemistry, be placed on a half-time re- | 

ss search appointment for the months of June and July, 1944; salary $725 for the perio’ — 

-  ¢harge to 15B Adkins No. 22 OE oe ee 

 bdoptede Os ee 

By That Selig Perlman, professor of economics, be released from the rv Ea oe 

ss appointment for the summer of 1944; Tund BAS BO Be 

opted ee ne er ee ee 

on motion of Regent Werner, seconded by Regent Cleary, rece 

sd and 2 under Research were adopted. Oo Bg oe 

ae ES ee a B Be | Boe * ene



eta Ss ea | - Observatory - | ae | | 

Ger 1. That Charles M. Huffer, associate professor of astronomy, be granted leave 4 

| | of absence, without pey, from June.1 to August 31, 1944, pe 197,00 oo ae 

| pon motion cf Regent Werner, seconded by Regent Callahan, recommencation | 

No. 1 under Observatory was adopted. SO a ae | Laie 

a ae GPS and Grants - Ee a eee 

il. That the following gifts and grants be approved: CE - | 

: | ~ (1) $ 900,00 - Tobagéo By-Products and Chemical Corporation, Lovers iy - 

A ee Kentucky, for the establishment of an industrial felleW= 

" t yg ia ere | ship for a stucy of combinations of nicotine and rotenone 

a oe in protecting certain vegetable crops from insects, for I 

Ou BARS the period June 1 to November 30, 1944, and that the Comp~ — a 

oe eg - oe ne be authorized to sien the agreement. Op RS | 

Oe (2) 3,600.00 - RY Dot Foots, Madison, Wistonsin, for the establishment = = = = 

Qe pT eo of an industrinl fellowgfip in the department of bio 2 

at Dk - chemistry, for a study of potatoes, for a three-year — | ee 

Oye as period, beginning July 1, 1944, and that the Comptroller 

yo be authorigéd to sign the agreement. es ae 

- (3) «5,000.00 = Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, Madison, for the ~ : 

th tn TE en - contintiation of the general research program in the De« cE 

iy | ee ee je _ partment of Biochemistry for the year 1944-45 and that ~ eS Ses 

ON po ree , the Comptroller be authorized to sign the agreement. wip BS athe 

“ec oy (4), 680,00 - Amerigan Physiotherapy Association, Palo Alto, California, 4.9 _ 
crt Rr oa ne. for | t h e as tabl i Ss hme nt - of as eh O lar ship : in Dp hy g i oth erap y ; A ee j : ne 

ene fle THE candidate to be appointed by the Medical School, = =u Wo 

on ey 45) 10,400.00 = natioagh Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, New York 
SEO ETE yl tier enineet | , City, fourth installment of funds allocated to the Unie~e |. 

Peewee (PY Chea bo" vorsity for researches on infantile paralysis. © ake PE BS 

Veg (6) oe 150.00 = Coordibetr of Intor-hmerican Affairs, Washington, D.C., 9. p-tod 

Eo pe eo for thé purpose of assisting the University of Wisconsin gw 

PE I cal ee er era to conduct an Inter-American lecture institute program ee 

~ _. be yy Prior to June 30, 1944; and that the President be autne 

eae opized to sign the agreement. | yxfte Fel we fo) Se phy 
» Loenichenitiert a eos Wo weg ceca Be eo . — “ ke Ss “ef a a (Dow Av. prvifieecheo og Omar Bcd yo ost ee ee 4 c 1S; u , 

fo Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Campbell, recommendation  —. 

~ Now 1’(1) to (6) under Gifts and Grants was adopted. > We GE RE ye”



OA —--: Upon motion of Regent Cleary, seconded by Regent Werner, it was 

vo VOTED, That the sctions of the President taken since the May 46, 1944, oe 

: meeting of the Board be approved and made a part of the records of this meeting. _ 

—— | President Dykstra announced the appointments on the Athleta@e Board for — — 

a 1944-45, as follows: | - oe , LF re S 

| " me Faculty aoe Ce | Be | - evs 

| OS ee Rs Dr. W. F. Lorenz, Chairman = 9 | Be OO 

es OO ees ss Professor O. S. Rundell | | - a 2B nse 

fo a Sate STE Pe Professor Emil Truog Oo o a, 

es ES oo Professor M. H. Willing | Oe, SEY RE aa on 8 we By a 

Ce I ge oe -  Gharles Byron my Sls WE ey ES | 

es | Dr. A. Re Tormey en ee nae Co 

| ee President of the Student Athletic Board (to be named - 

ee ee Coe OE oe oe inthe fall) | 

Upon motion of Regent Grady, seconded by Regent Cleary, it was oe | 

oe - VOTED, That the report be received and adopted. | : ( a 

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMPTROLLER | ge 

ery RTE teeny Contr Gert gomwetenont BO seem a 

- ss da That the fine for the lgte payment of feés in the 1944 summer term be 

ss waived for those students who found it impossible to register at the regular time 

ae - due to the late closing of high schools. — AR Odes Be SRT - 

Upon motion of Regent Grady, seconded by Regent Callahan, adopted. 

| gl Be That the Comptroller be authorized to sign a new contract with sic ie 

| ew forces Institute for the correction of correspondence study papers and lessons”on @ 

oy flat rate of 55¢ per assignment for the year July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945. ee ee 

yd Mr Sas | | . : neg ES Sot gS EE a Rg 

Me Yoo oe ‘Upon motion of Regent Jones, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, adoptede jem 

(fo a ee oe ae a ae ee oe ee 

ee OE Bes DR a oy Os ae 

ee —  B,  That the bids for the Seed Drying Building at the Spooner Branch Station 

which were opened on June 1 be rejected and that authority be granted to purchase =~ 

two metal buildings and to construct’ the necessary foundations and purchase equip~ 

ss. ment within the appropriation of $15,000 previously made available by the Regents. 
_ {The lowest bid received was $24,989 and funds are insufficient to proceed with the = 

—  gpiginal plans.) Boggle CS 

Pe ee - Upon motion of Regent Jones, seconded by Regent Callahan, adopted. | oe



| ff a | Gs : | 

xX, (# 4 That the Comptroller be authorized to sign a contract with the United Leo - 

Ae  P¥ess Association for news service to Station a cost of $25.00 per week. 

Ay The contract is for the period July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945, and provides for auto~ 7 

¥ y matic renewals unless cancelled by the University. LE BE OS ee 

‘ a Upon motion of Regent Werner, seconded by Regent Cleary, adopted. Poo 

| - Ces, | | eee ee - - ——- : po | | 

| as ) ee | . : pee i 

“- Bhat the following University employees be appointed as University pévice | 

| with police powers as authorized by statute: ALS ye re 

ee “A, FP. Gallistely es Be ES te 

—  w@harles A, Olsony” a a ee 
—— fer] BE, Steinke” eo pes | 

| Sy Ses’ \ 4G L. Williams 0 neers 

oe eee /‘lerman M. Dresenw 8 = } }©— | i | 

es eae 1 _ ,f Joseph R. Hammersleyw” | ) oe Se A Shy Po 

ng ward Schembera v7 | Ea ne es 

ne ee \X | Y | ~Harvey C. Black@ §) Life Guards a ee | 

| oe N\ | : \ Curt P. Drews or - \ oe ee ra : . 

TK oe WLliam D. Haddon” =) Oe eee 
| AO 4 oy ee Hons F. Skrenes®” | , - os | oy le 

pe  - -George J. Beyler@#®” §) Watchmen — we 

ee eee Peter A. Somers ) oe St I UB oe - 

RY we | Aiartin MeGuirey” — ) OO OE a os | OE ea 

fe gh _ “GeRoy R. Gylesv i) 7 gs SE Ng I 

~ h U oe “GC. Wm. Longeneckor ™” ) 0 we. Gage a ones 
OP tomas FP. Bubzen 

RP — Bob MeCabew )oo a ee eS oh 
| : | a 3 os . | ; _Bernard Heas yee , | ). 7 7: . | | | | os 

ee ae ee  <D. L. HalversonY  ) Sg a 

OE ah ner Anderson = ) Residence Halls ee noe 

SY ee Roy Lampe yw ) Union SS A SE ie 

| ee “Malcolm Rossy — ) College of Agriculture 2 2 2 2 

eo Schmelzery, ) Hospital 9 

ee ee ee Atm, F. Clark f J eee Le os 

ee ae ee Bernard F. Esser.” . ) | - oe OU SE a



ae a Edward F, Busse “ yo coy Ge we Me ea 

: ee  -Blmer 0. Dale vw yo | OSs cn 
Oo a -  Wawrencs J. Parrw” ) Heating Station Sar ee | 

 fidward R. Doerfer™ ) _ | | oo — | 

_ €heodore C. Hilgers » } 7 : ae ee - 

| Upon motion of Regent Grady, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, adopted. Bs 

| - RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SECRETARY = wg eS 
: . CR th pet Tit tebi! Cn henna Bons beg! ae a ee ee ee ea ree phrorti BE pdoprtage! 

: ~ co pero core Pe! ech ownage Fhoedecnt fen ford ans? Zé os : “ | / a 

ow 1, f# That the gift from the Kohler Company of Kohler, Wisconsin, of $1000 to =~ 
* | the sonar Family Scholarship Fund Income to keep the income fund up to substantial- wae 
eG ly the total of the unlapsed scholarships, including four new ones awarded to 1944 © 

S\N, |) graduates, be accepted. See Slee oe : | aes oe 

a ae ee: ane fee = | | . | ee 
7 \ \ | f- - . : Oe, | | on | - oy con Ps : oe | 

TN Re That the following graduates of Kohler High School Class of 1944 be ap-= oe 
i / pointed Kohifr Family Scholars for 1944=45 in accordance with the award of the | 

-) « Kohler Committee: ee AS | Bo ue - os oe - 7 
oe cae a | ES a i 

eo pe ee | ee Curtiss Robert Barkér =| So 
a oo | oe | Donald Simpson Chase a | | | oe 
NR oo a Bernice Katherine Heisdorf Oo Loe 
os ne : , Margaret Mary Schils. — a _ Cn wae oe 

eM Adopted. | | ES : Oise ee os a 

SVS sé pons motion of Regent Grady, seconded by Regent Cleary, recommendations | 
\ J. of the Secretary numbered 1 and 2 were adopted. eS LE Ss oR ea Ss 

| Res Regent Cleary as Chairman of the Finance Committee stated that in view of = | 

the fact that sincg’ the last meeting of the Board the Regents had had an opportunity — oh 
to review the bufget in detail, there was no occasion to go into great detail at — OO 

ss this time. He stated that the Finance Committee was recommending approval of the 
budget in which have been incorporated a number of amendments. He also stated that | 

- . the salaries of members of the faculty as set up in the budget include restoration = 

of so-called waivers left over from previous years, He recommended the approval of 
the budget as presented with the provision that the Finance Committee, in coopera= > 
tion with the President and Comptroller, may make reductions or eliminations as the 

ss pudget is put into final form, including the amendments referred to. Upon motion of 
ss Regent Sensenbrenner, seconded by Regent Campbell, it was OO eae 

oo VOTED, That the report of the Finance Committee be approved and that the 
oe budget be adopted, A called vote was taken, all Regents present voting and voting 

— MAvett, Regents Grady and Kleezka asked to have the following exception recorded on 
_. the records in relation to their vote for the approval of the budget: =



| | So "Except the portion that fixes as a base the salaries existing at. | en as 

| | the time of so-called waiver reductions. We vote to disapprove pou NA | 

ae the plan believing that the salaries should be based upon present  —_—| re 

rs and prospective value of the service of individual faculty mem- © | | 

Soe pers regardless of whether it results in an increase or decrease | : 

- | of the salary scale of 1932." ar ae po eS | 

| Regent Gra@y reported for the Constructional Developmen¥ Committee on the © | 

. < otter of AG, Paughek of 20.85 acres of land adjoining the Arbonetum for the sum of | 

V $2500 and presented-a-communication from A, F. Gallistel, Superintendent of Build- 

ft ings and Grounds. Upon motion of Regent Grady, seconded by Regent Werner, it was 

J a VOTED, That since the land is not required for Arboretum purposes, Mr. eS Eee 

‘\ Paunack be advised that the offer is declined. | Pen ge te 

: --- Regent Werner presented the following report of the Personnel Committee —= | 

ss gigned by Regents Werner, Sensenbrenner and Kleczka: ee ae 

pe ee "Your Committee on Personnel to whom was referred the resolution by 

| “J ss Regent Holmes requesting additional information on the proposed curricu- Bey es Us 

| lum of the newly established School of Comigre e beg leave to report aS Ws 

—  g follows: eee a gene cen A | Sg BRB 

8G a Sn ee Oe ea : | Pe a | 

es tN We have had several meetings with Dean Elwell and after a thorough 

gg discussion a memorandum setting forth the various recommendations was © ae 

\ submitted to the Committce by him. A copy thereof is attached hereto and _ 7 

4 ‘ we submit the same to the Board for its considerations = | ae 

my We also wish to report that it. is the further plan of Dean Elwell to | | — 

a conduct various hearings of different groups of business men throughout © 

oA SO the State for the purpose of canvassing the views and getting the benefit = | 

Sek HR OF the suggestions of that segment of the public which would be most im= 

is) \ terested in the School of Commerce. At the conclusion of such hearings, = 

—) , ‘Dean Elwell may submit a supplementary report to, the Board of Regents = 

3 © | through the Personnel Committee. In the meantime we recommend that a copy © 

- -\ of Dean Elwell's memorandum be distributed to the various members of the 
Board for their consideration." | eS a ee ee es 

Upon motion of Regent Werner, seconded by Regent Sensenbrenner, it was 

VOTED, That the report be adopted and that the Secretary be instructed to 

ss gend copies of the report and Dean Elwell's memorandun to each Regent. (Copy of 

eee | Dean Hiwel’ 5 memorandum on . ) ane awe Co hana Conf tae | of | tA pees 

ose Zt Regent Kleczka reported for the Educational Committee on the proposed ex- 
Se chadge scholarships presented sometime ago by Dr. Stephen Duggan and stated that the ae 

committee favored putting such a scholarship into effect without further obligation =



unless in the case of graduate students the Wisconsin Research Foundation could take: 

| care of the additional expense through 4 research project. Upon motion of Regent — . 

| Grady, seconded by Regent Campoell, it was | IARI gon ne i | : 

- VOTED, That the plan for ome exchange scholarship or fellowship be apm 

| | proved, the details with refersnce to financing and other conditions to be reported | a 

. -wpon later. © we oe : ge SE og hae | he 

: At 10 A.M, the meeting adjourned. — | ae es foes 

EN ee “M. iE. MeGaffrey,



oe AG TIONS BY'THE PRESIDENT baa 

ial! = So | eeecoee a Since the May 26, 1944 Meeting sen pS es a 

| oe | - oe | : ue ee oo | of the : 7 a : a ; “ee 

RESIGNATIONS: © Ce RE oe ES a 

me - od. William Ellery Leonard, professor of English, appointment terminated - 7 

May 2, 1944 because of death, — PGR EE a EEE te 

a ig, B Stewart Burkhardt, instructor in veterinary science, May 31, 1944. 

ve gg, George D. Shilling, instructor in chemical engineering, May 13, 194d. | 

| - re vee Ferrel Smith, instructor in naval training school (radio), May 1, 1944. 

oo ne 5, Baward J. Big, technical assistant in botany, May 8, 1944. oo, = ee os 

eo - 6. Colleen L. Zoeller, storeroom assistant in pharmacy, April 30, 1944. we 

sooo oe Te John S, Hannan, graduate research assistant in medical bacteriology, ma 

- - oS | 8. Ellen B, Bevilacqua , research assistant in chemistry, April 30 19h. pede | 

ms os om ‘Doris L. Plummer , research assistant in genetics, April 30, 19h. a 

| 10, Jean Collord, research assistant in biochemistry, May 1, 19hbe : . | So 

| 2 - ll, Marguerite E. Loudden, assistant in naval training school (radio), : | 

» 7 & 12, Norma V. Volk, assistant in naval training school (radio), May 1, 1944. oes - 

- 43, Set. Sherman Ej Olson, assistant in military science and tactics, a 

Apri 30, 194. Se 

LA, Alta P, Schweigert, assistant in biochemistry, full time, May 19, 1944, 

15, Robert B, Edmonson, graduate assistant in physics, May 24, 1944. a - 

| ---'16, «Gardiner H. London, graduate assistant in Spanish, May 4, 1744. | : 

a 17, Kathryn J, H, London, graduate neciotant ig Suenish. May b, W9bbe 

ot Hirsh G, Cohén, undergraduate lab. upkeep assistant in physics, = ae 

| ag, William J, Duesay, university scholbr in economics, April 29, 1944. Bele



Virginia L. Barrus, instructor in naval training school (radio), April 2400 

EN ae through June 30, 1944, at $17) a month. et es Be 

ve eer Ze ‘Glarence Kailin, instructor in naval training school (radio), May 1 ee 

| a through June 30, 1944, at $200 for May and $216.66 a month thereafter, 

we 3. Henry L. Pierce, instructor in naval training school (radic), May 1 eS 

| ee through June 30, 1944, at $200 for May and $216,6€ a month beginning fey EE 

A Roger F, Anderson, instructor in economic entomology, part time, ae 

en — May 1 - June 30, 1944, at $80.00. oa oe ER eS 

5) Hapvey We. Posvic, instructor in chemistry, summer semester, 1744, at $600, 

Oo 6, Leonard H, Rall, acting instructor in economics, May 27.- June 27, 1944, . eo 

| Ee at $180.00, 0 OOS og RE OO one 

- 9, Olga M. Hoesly, instructor in home economics, clothing and textiles, 9°” 

enemas temporary, April 3 - May 27, 1944, at $600.00. 0 2 Ce ee 

| 8, William f, Rilling, instructor in branch station, full time, Jupe 130, - 

a | oS 9. The following persons appointed instructors in agricultural extension, = | 

Wes eRe) temporary (emergency war, food assistants), in the county indicated below, “Ses 

with a beginning date as shown and ending’on June 30, 1944, each to 

a receive the amount indicated: | " yin oe Pa EO 

ae  .  LaVila K, Kilroe, Marathon, May 15, IGA, $232.26. ge EA ee 

| CE SO _ Fremont E, Lange, for the city of. Milwaukee, May 1, 1944, $500.00.  _ 

a George H. Paddock, Douglas, May 13, 1944, 93220586 & 
—  idward J, Skaja, Iron, May 8, 1944, $066.13. |. aes ace 

Le E NO aac ask RN ee ge oS ee ee | beginning 

- 10, Ted W, Habel, instructor (dairy extension specialist), Calumet County, / eee 

ee May 1, 1944, at $600 a year, . OS ae re 

oN ik Delbert L. Clift, instructor (dairy extension specialist), Jefferson 2S an 

Ee es County, beginning May 1, 1944, at $600 a year. - oe Spee 

: 12, - Roy M. Blackmun, instructor (farm labor), temporary, Milwaukee County, es By 

So May LO ~ June 11,1944 part time, June 12 - August 20, 1944 full time, © - 

es at $422.35, mS fe | . oo Be ee ee oe 7 

ss 13, «Paul A, Druckrey, instructor (farm labor), temporary, Shawano County, Le 

| “. May 1-- December 31, 1944, at $1200.00, DS ee age 

| ee 14. Velna Ae Wells, instructor (farm labor), temporary, Door County, - a 

June 19 = August 15, 1944, at S3760.772 ee ee 

15, Alvin C, Jindra, Jr., instructor (WFA), temporary, Washington Countr, oe



APPOINTMENTS: ee 

wee a ae 16, — Pic. Hughston S. Hasty, assistant in military science and tactics, ae SS 

OSES ga Rage beginning May 1, 1944, at $12,50 a month, a ae fee 

Be 172 Eleanore G, Sweitzer, assistant in laboratories, part time, beginning | | — 

oes Se May 24, 1944, at $92.25 a month, (Hospitals) ee ae : 

Pee 18, Aida ‘L. McFall, assistant in physiotherapy, one-half time, beginning - o | ae 

May 1, 1944, at $136 a month, I BR ee 

a 19. Don Kanel, assistant in agricultural economics, temporary, May 25 eo a One 

| June 30, 1944, at $149.04. oR aa a a eta 

| : 20... Apraham Weisblatt, assistant in agricultural economics, part time, © a 

- May 15. - June 30, 1944, ab $68.75.— ee er So 

a, WLdam C. Kahl, assistant in economic entomology, temporary, — eee 

May 29 - June 17, 1944, at $82.93. : Pe a eee | 

es 22, Marvin L. Pond, assistant in economic entomology, temporary, June 1-30, oe 

7 OAS. 1944, at $100 a month. Bee — ee ea oo 

cee 23, Jane E. Wurster, assistant in dairy plant, half time, May 15 - dune 30, S ao 

eee «194A, at $92.31. ° 7 Laity SL Ses een ee 

a | Oh. “Elizabeth Wl, Dressler, assistant in social education, part time, a | 

beginning May 6, 1944, at $25 a month, eae Ped Soe 

a | 2B. Chester E, Davis, RF assistant in chemistry, beginning May 1, 1944 for 

a ee two months, at $133.16, and from July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945, at $839. CBS 

Oe 26, Paul E, Patterson, assistant — to read correspondenc
e study papers ing 

oe teres _ electrical engineering and physics, on a fee basis, May and June, 194A, | 

oe 27, The following persons appointed technical assistants in psychology, a 

Cs 90 day temporary, with a beginning date indicated, each to receive — 

ON ee monthly salary as shown belows ee ee ee 

Alice J Ahonen, May 8, 19k, Me oe 

Stella M. Cattanach, May Wy 19Ak, $1008 

Sa ek ee Ty ss Gertrude K, Congleton, April 19, 1944, $160. oe ae OE 

EO IS RE Marvelle E, Dalton, April 28, 1944, $100. ES es 

SS Margaret A. Hurley, May 8, 1944, $100. ee i oo 

a oe Ge, | oe Williom L, Sommers, May 18, LAA y $300. . os 2 os ee as & 

2B, Louis Je costing, technical assistant in chemistry, May 1- November 1, 

ce 194A, $200 A monthe we oo ee LSU ees oo



APPOINTMENTS : ne Os ee 

eee 29, Sidney D. S. Spragg, research assistant in psychology, 90 day temporary, | 

beginning June 13, 1944, at $350 a month, - ee : 

80, ~Ralph V. Bangham, research assistant in zoology, May 15 - dune 30, 1944, 

250 month, ee ee 

eee 31, Luther 0, Nolf, research assistant in zoology, Mey 1 ~ June 30, 1944, oe 

a at #950 a moith, | oe eee 

we BR, ‘Hanspéter ‘thomsen, research assistant in zoology, June, 1944, at $100 a 

foe ee monly 8 ce ee er en UE ne a oan 

33, «The following persons appointed student assistants in chemical engin- Boos 

ering, for the period May 14 = June 17, 1944, each to receive a weekly 

— galary as indicated below: oes ce ee SU ee ee 2 Solgar re 

a afford J, Hickman, $18.00 Dee 

oo Bed J, Nowak, $9,000 0 2 2 2 eee | ae 

a fete Howard #, Stock, $9.00 re a ee | 

oe ee Me John R, Williams, $9.00 - a es, Ea 

34, Marian J, Morton, graduate assistant in English, May 1 through June 24, 

7 1944, ab $111,10 (1 section V-l2 abt $55.55 per pay period). ee ae 

85, ~ Robert J, Vetter, graduate assistant in chemistry, June, 1944, at $108.00. : 

SEES Cin physics) 
. 36, Clarence R, Manser, undergraduate lab. upkeep assistant, May 11 through ae 

re May 31, 1944, at $27.10. GMS A A IE Cohie Gal es oe 

| oes 37, Paul J, Kaesberg, undergraduate assistant in physics, April 1-15 inclusive | 
a & 4 “ee ; es ee 2. 

os — W9AA, at $12.50. — Jiyek RE Sa a Eg Sta a 

| 38, +~Oscar J. Melby, read A.F.1. correspondence study papers in mathematics = 

7 ees on a feo basis, May 1 through dune 30, 1944, at not to exceed $400,090 a ; 

a — momth,. | - OEE a re 

BD John ©, Bollens, read additional correspondence study papers and write _ | 

oe - eight tests in political science courses and write one test for USAFI, : 

oo ca | June, 1944, at $160.00... 9 ce Be SOO ee ee 

Q Oakes 40. E, E, Milligan, substitute in Romance language department, May, 19AL ag A 

“gS SE half time, at $100.00, a oe WSS se oy oe a 

AL, The following persons appointed to teach in the ESMWT program as indi- 

cated beLowE re 

GLA Fford E, Jurgensen, industrial psychology, Green Bay, begining» ee 

Bg RE Ng Oe A a March 7, 1944 for 12 weeks, at not to exceed $180,CC. 

Albert E, May, applied engineering mathematics, Kenosha, beginnirg | | 

| Sg ee April 3, 1944 for 12 weeks, at not to exceed $360,090, a 

Ue se Russell L, Moberly, industrial psychology, Janesville, beginning Beas 

ne | : Pe March 1, 1944 for 12 weeks, at not to exceed $160.00. |



ne Ale (Continued): SE | ey cs ee eat | 

- ‘Thomas L, Smith, electronics, Eau Claire, beginning March 18, 19AA a One od 

| : ae a for 16 weeks, at not to exceed $240.00. re SE 

oe «42, Mildred Pike, to act as local administrator for the ESMWT program abo | 

"Sturgeon Bay, April 1 through June 30, 1944, at $25.00 a month, =) 

Of ABs ‘The following persons appointed to teach in the CAAWTS program during | 

| October, November, and December, 1943, as indicated belows 

” : ‘Stanley D. Fisher, code and’ have charge of equipment in Racine AMD, | 

- Ce a ab $200,00, | HT ee eee | 

a Charles S. Polacheck, engines and aircraft in Racine 44D,. at $780.00, =  —— | 

| Dae es Kemeth E, Sarles, aircraft, identification in Racine 44D, at $36,00, | 

a Carl Wamser, navigation and meteoro}ogy in Racine AAD, at $420.00, | 

ess ee ee ote eee, a eee ed 

- Ade Taya N, Ettinger, industrial fe igh in biochemistry, part time, June 1- | 

- |  Aupust 31, 1944, at $199.74. 2 ge ee er 

a oS a ae ee ae a [nena Amma, | 

nD 45, Lena F, Deemer, industtial fe\fow in biochemistry, part time, May 17,194i- | 
es June BO, LOAD, at $398.83, 8  foo- oes Sega ee 

46, Robert E, Zimmerman, industrial feligw in agr¥gultural engineering, Ea 

ee -: + temporary, June 1 - August 31, 1944, ab $360.00, ge ed 

os . - oo me : 7 - . o | . f L | hppa eee aad i tpn nntiinTeg “oni othe ¢ orgs | 

AID ‘Robert W, Hammel, scholardfip/in pharmacy, 19A3—44, $150.00. FT 

| 7 LB, Paul L, streubel, scholarship in pharmacy, 1943-44, $150.00, - oem 
- a | Lt . | ne | | | - : _ . ie we | toe : oa ode, Pk a



& oS ee : / | / | | Be | - : oo fs oe oe : : me 7 & 

as 1, Harold W, Stoke, acting dean of Graduate School (professor), readjust— ocd 

ten on original appointment for June, W4A, ab $525,00, 2 | 

: . eR, -R, Ralph Benedict, associate professor in electrical standards labore- 4 | 

ee tory, for 12 hours' work between January 31. ang April. 234 29 45, 08 a oe 

AS listed below, at $24.00: SEINE RS oe eS Pe es | 

es ae hs 1/31/44 - Test 5702 - 6 hrs. Oe oo ee es 

ee A — afit/h - Test 57I6B ~ 3 hrs, ~ 

a ak apa fhk = Mest S170 om 
| / OS ee a Bs Lf 29 / hd -~ We ~~ 3 hrs. | | . TE 

3, Charles F, Peters, instructor in mechanical engineering, to receive the = ff 

following sums for services rendered on War Research Projects for which  — f 

| | hi the University will be reimbursed from federal funds: Cp et 

Welding heads on gs cylinders, 11 hrs, @ 81,25 an hour~§13.75 | 

es Welding reactor assembly, 45 hrs. @ $1.25 an hour = 56.25 

: - - : | . | : | ; - oe a | cope - | | | : TOTAL. 670,00 oe 

Ne Leona Bruemmer, appointment adjusted as instructor in agricultural = | 

extension (HFA), temporary, part time, Kewaunee County, May L« dune 30, | 
GAA, at $200.00, ve Oe ee 

EB Laurence E, Norton, instructor in speech, part.time, increase for May, 

we | for the period Avril 1 - June 30, 1944 to $325.00. a eT 

Je eas 7, Lloyd H. Graf, appointment: adjusted as assistant in biochemistry, oes: - | 

| Oo os part time, May 15 ~ June 30, 1944, ab $225.00, es St 

BO USS 8, Carl 0, Rydberg, appointment adjusted to full time as assistantb in” | 

«branch stations (Ashland), April 1-15, 1944, at $29.50. | eee 

oe. Gee Hermina T, Undy, graduate assistant in Spanish, additional 4, hours ee | 

oy EIST Rs — instruétion for balance of second semester 1943-44, as of May 5, 1944, noe 

a pe . at $37.04 additional, or a total of $468.24. © ee Ps ree on ea af 

10 Mary C. Rivero,- graduate assistant in Spanish, additional 2 hours Cee 

ee instruction for balance of second semester 1943-44, as of May 5, 1944, © | 

ee sees at $18.52 additional, or a total of $367 .596 cee PRS) Buns ee | 

A, Janet F, Lillegren, graduate assistant in Spanish, adaitional 2 hours 

| instruction for balance of second semester 1943-44, as of May 5,-1944. — | 

— vey at $18.52 additional, or a total of $428 41. se ane eT 

| ee 12, Robert C, Simpson, graduate assistant in physics, May 1-31, 1944, eee 

— .  galary reduced from 975.00 to 866,70 amonth, © ee |



«SALARY AND SERVICE ADJUSTMENTS: = oye ee WS SMEs ot 

Pie - 7 13, Willard J, Pearce, graduate assistant in physics, April 1 through oe e 

| 7 / May 31, 1944, salary increased from $125.00 a month to $133.33 amonth, —_ 

| Lek 1A, John E, Forss, graduate assistant in physics, May 1-31 inclusive 1944, _ | 

a salary ‘reduced from $150,00 a month to $100.00 amomthe = | 

BS Raymond. C, Bice, graduate assistant in physics, May 1-31 inclusive 1944, _ 
Pe salary reduced from $32,00 4 month to $16,00 a month, | es ee : 

ce | 16... Albert P, Duhamel, graduate assistant in English, May 1 through June 2h, a 

1944, ingreased to $111,10 (one section V-le at $55 255 per pay period). | . 

a 17. Robert C. Simpson, Jr., graduate assistant in mathematics, appointment a 

ae —-— inereased 13% (from 43 to 56%), May 1 through May 20, 1944, on calendar — 

Dewey ws month basis ($190 mo, basis), at an increase of $15.93. TES 

- peage AS 18, David C, Phillips, graduate assistant in speech, appointment increased oS 

or May, L94A, by PBT 677. a ee eee 

oe os 19, ‘Paul E, Patterson, to read A,F,I, correspondence study papers in, | | 

a a engineering on a fee basis, May 1 through June 30, 1944, salary = 

O28 a | increased from $225.00 a month to #300,00 a month, ee se OS



Irene M, Doyle, assistant professor in general library, without pay for © 

Say LAA oe 7 SE el 

AB es ge | | a Bie _ oe | ed
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